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Marie Milking Shorthorn 'Sale HererconC30tafe$naav. t
private mansions are being deserted as fam-
ilies takt more modrtt quarters in apart-
ments or the suburbs and do their entertaini-
ng at clubs or hotels.

Oregon does provide Its college and uni-
versity heads and superintendents of institu-
tions with residences, so probably It will get
around to providing one for its governor.
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Oakway Farm, for $105. t
! By H. Lundqulst k Son, New
berg, to Brooknook Farms, Yam-
hill, for $265; to Eckhart for UN;
to Chesley D. Tlpperary, Kelso,
Wash., for $300; to Myrna La Set-
ter. Salem, for $154.

By Brooknook Farms, McMinn-

ville, to Eckart, for $265; to M. H.
Gildcrsleeve, Albany, for 1215; to
Earl Squire, for $135.

By J. C. Godknecht, Dufer. to
Bruce Grosvener, for $15; to T,
J. Allison, for $135.

. By Paul E. Muller, Tangent, to
Lora B. Nix, Tacoma, Wash., for
$80,
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FHA Interest Rate Raised
Saturday the Federal Housing Administra-tio-n

announced the permissible Interest rate
on FHA-insure- homes would be raised to
five per cent .The present rate Is four and
one-ha- lf per cent. The additional one-ha- lf

per cent insurance premium remains. This
, will make the maximum interest five and one,

half per cent on. Insured loans. The rate on
housing loans to veterans remains at four
and one-hal- f per cent maximum since it is

. fixed by law.

The change was authorized in recognition
of prevailing higher interest rates. Without
doubt the authorities hope that it will slim-ula- te

house. construction which has been de-

creasing in recent months partly because of
the scarcity of credit it the old 'rate. ThU
will be good aewsjor lumber manufacturers
who have seen --sales drop off and prices de-

cline since midsummer. . '.',;
The government is by no means happy over

increases in interest rates. After all it Is a
heavy borrower itself. Much of its debt is

short term which means that renewals are '

. frequent and an increase In thr interest rate
take immediate effect Just now new gov-

ernment note issues carry an effective inter
' est rate of a fraction over three per cent '

The budget item for interest alone will pasj
seven billion dollars in the next fiscal year.

The treasury faces . another problem in
having heavy maturities of term bonds next
year some 40 billion to be refunded. Plac-

ing of these refundings will require care as
' to, timing lest the general market for credit

be upset, and care as to terms so the bonds
will be readily marketable and yet . not too

" "sweet" at cost to the government
. It is most unfortunate that Secretary of

the Treasury Humphrey wasn't able to get
farther in the funding of the accumulated

- short-ter- indebtedness. With' inflation again
raising its ugly head and with new pressures
for bigger defense spending, the economy is
reaching a peril point The Federal Reserve
Board's manipulation of rediscount rates is
not a powerful enough lever to control the
whole credit structure. The outlook, there-
fore, is for "choppy seas" in the world of
business and finance.
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No Governor's Mansion in Oregon
Publication of the news Item that Gover-

nor-elect Robert Holmes had rented a home
in Salem for occupancy during his coming
two-yea- r term, stirred two editors to com-

ment ori the need for an executive mansion
in Salem. The Astorian Budget, published in
Holmes's home town, says that Oregon is "re-
miss" in not providing an official home for
the jotfernor. It points out that' most states
do hire residences for their governors, main-
tained at public expense, and that it is an im-

position on the governor to require him to
provide such quarters out of his own pocket.

The CorvalMs Gazette-Time- s was also alert-
ed by the same news. Editor Ingalls' recites
the tenancies of various governors from
Lleier on down to Governor Smith who pur-
chased a home which presumably he- - will va-

cate - and sell after he retires from office.
The fc--T takes note of Oregon's financial wor-
ries (which in the past have put to sleep vari-
ous legislative proposals for a mansion), but'
it asks the Legislature "to seriously consider
this problem."

The G-- T is correct In Hs comment that
most private residences which can be rented
or purchased are not suitable for the official
receptions which a governor must hold. It
goes tni to say: ' . , ' 'i

"If anything ii to be done it should be the
construction ef a home built especially for the-- ;

. function hich It is to aerve, --There should be '
,

amp'e living quarters and privacy for the fam-- .
ily as well as enoueh room for the social func- -
fjord the Job requires.

"The Capitol Planning Commission, which
wa$ created by act of the 1949 legislature for
the purpose of establishing and effectuating a
lori-ran- ; plas of development of the capitol
area in the city of Salem, will pose as one of
Us questions whether or not space-shou- ld be

. set aside for a Governor's Mansion within the
Capitol area."
With such a push, we may fee sure the next

Lej!s!ature will have this item for consid-
eration. Once before when Governor Snell
had to move during his term, an appropria-
tion Jot an executive mansion failed by a
narrow margin, being caught in the down-dra-ft

at the session ending. ",.'.-.-
CC course, since Oregon changes governors

with preat frequency, perhaps the solution .

wou!.i be for the incumbent to arrive in a
trail:" cr "mobile home." His wife couldn't
hold r .any large receptions there, . but , they
won' 1 have a place to sleep at any rat, and
con! 1 move on easily after the next election.

Ti l arguments en this question ire not
all cn. one side. The family needs of govern-
ors v ry, a !o their Interest in the social ao
tivit s which often attach to political per-it.-.-

s. Health considerations affect their
TT3r r of living. In these days much en--.
t r; ins Is done at hotels. Mrs. Elmo Smith
f r t ample held "a formal reception at a
lira! hotel where the accommodations were
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edo, Wash., who bought four ani
mals, said that hs had been run
ning (0 milk cows of a cross be
tween Milking Shortnorns ana
Guernseys, and liked the cross so
well that he decided to try aome
purebred Shorthorns.

LeRoy and Myrna Sather, a cou-

ple of Howell Prairie 4-- Clubbers,
each bought an animal to start out
on. 4-- projects.
Salem Auctioneer

The sale was cried by Earl
Salem, with James Jorgen-son-,

Jefferson, president of the
state club, assisting about the
grounds. Assisting Adams on the
sale committee were Charles R.
Leddy, Oregon City: Verne Bron--

son, Eugene; W. M. Merritt. s.

Wash.,, snd Roger Dumdi,
Yamhill.

List of sales were: Consigned by
Harry and Thelma Throde, Che-hali-

Was- h- to W. L. Eckard, To
ledo, Wash., for f263; to Mrs. Wil

liam Smetzler, Mossy noes, wasn.,
for fe, and re. Earl Srt, Hugh-so-

Calif., for 7S.

By Bose Bros., Albany, to Jaroea
Jorgenson, Jefferson, for 1115.

By James C. Adams, Jefferson,
to WE. Boss. Jr., Salem, for $160.

By Harry Wicks, McMlnnvffle to
Roy Streeter, McMinnville. for
S14S; to James Jorgenson, $140.

By Paul E. Muller. Tangent, to
Oakway Farms. Tillamook, for
$170.

By Edgar P. Denning, Portland,
to T. J. Allison, NoU, for $140.

Br C. R. and C. U-- Leddy, Ore
gon City, to Verne Bronson. Eo-

cene, for $250; to Earl Squire,
Hughson, Calif., for $133.

By R. O. Stearns, teosnon, to
W. L. Eckard. for $265; to Bose
Brothers, for $160. v
Salens Bayers . .

By Chesley D: Tlppery, Kelso,
Wash., to Roscoe E. dark, Salem,
for $170. . - '.

By Chris J. Jorgenson, Jefferson,
to Bose Bros., for $210; to Brace
and June Grosvener for $93.

By J. H. and M. L. Vtmce. Hal-se-

to LeRoy Salter . Salem, for
$140. . .

By C H. Farmer. Beaver, to
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swoman's dream it real-
ised diamond. It's the eter-
nal of love . . . and at .

time It's especially
Our selection of qual-

ity diamonds gives yea the
of the finest, itgardless

By LILUE L. MADS EN
Farm Editer. The Statesmaa

' Slow bidding, but comparatively
satisfactory. prices, marked the
seventh annual aale of the Oregon
Milking Shorthora Breeders Asso-

ciation held Saturday afternoon
at the Oregon State Fairgrounds.

"We would, have liked higher
orlces. of course." James. C. Ad

ams, Jefferson, salt committee
chairman; said, "but considering
prices being paid for animals in
the sale rings recently, we are nut

eomolamini. Anyway all our an
mala sold and we did not have to
take any home as has beea done
at tome recent cattle tales.

The 2 females sold brought a
total of $4,590 tor an' average of
13.
The sale was beld in the small

animal auction ring at the fair-

grounds, where beat waa main-

tained throughout the afternoon,
keeping bidders warm and good

natured. Wives of the cattlemen
sold coffee and waffles throughout
the three aad av half, hour. event:
"AH you can eat for 25 cents".
They reported they "broke even"
on materials, and oonaiea -- tneir
time.

Bayers
About half of the animals went

out of Oregon, many of them to
new breeders in the Milking Short- -

Police Troops

Of U N. Widen

Peace Zone
By LEONARD LEDDINGTOtf
U.N. OCCUPIED ZONE. Egypt,

Dec. 1 UK Danish infantrymen
widened their peace zone on the
Sues Canal today and set up house
keeping under the blue aad white
nag of the United Nations.

The flag was hoisted on a
strip of second-ban- d lumber to de-

note occupation by VJi. police of
the battle line where a cease-fir- e

order halted the British-Frenc- h

drive jhst north of Qantara Nov. 7.

A company of ICS ed

Danes, which relieved British
forces west of the canal yesterday
took over foxholes of a French
Foreign Legion platoon east of the
canal today.

The Egyptians kept their. old
front-lin- e positions. About a mile
of territory, including the U. N.
buffer sons, sow separates the
two armies.
C. N. BoadWoets

' The fid battleground ef sand
and swamp was ringed with U.N.
roadblocks to cover a sector 1,900

yards long and about too yards
wide. -

At nooa the tone waa officially
closed to all but U.N. personnel
Evea reporters from neutral na-

tion were ordered out If they were
uniformed aa war correspondents
accredited to the British or French
armies.

A UJf. detachment of 28 Cana-

dian engineers did aome mine-sweepi-

for the Danes along the
Egyptian front and came up with
three antipersonnel mines de-

scribed as of Russian manufac-
ture.
Mines aeeret - i

"The Egyptins don't teem to,
know exactly, or are reticent ia
telling us, where their mines are,"
said Capt Norman Henderson,
commander of the Canadian detail.
"So we're taking no chances."

The British had assured the
Danes yesterday there were no
mines in the ad--
iclninc tha British nositions. The

dav cleared their own minefields
t nuj i roeiurv wiuiurawing. a

The Dsnish police, commanded )
by Maj. N. C. Larson, erected i

. . M A . . I j

tenia ana uug cnircnraniciHa.
Some, off duty, stripped and swam
in the canal Others fished from
rowboats.
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, Decline in residence construction has af-

fected the lumber market Perhaps one rea-

son for the former is the rise in demand for
mobile homes, built out of steel or aluminum.
Sales of these trailer homes, many of which
do little over-the-roa- d trailing, will run to an
estimated half-billio- dollars this year. Some
115.000 of them carried a price tage of around
15,000, so they are not cheap. Trailer parks-numbe- r

about . 12.000 and represent as in-

vestment of another half-billio- n dollars. So
it looks as though trailers, or mobile homes
if you prefer the term, are here to stay, even
If the units are "gone tomorrow." '

Editorial Comment
PUT CHRIST' BACK IN CHRISTMAS

The Junior chamber of commerce members are
to he' commended for selecting a religious theme
for their city-wid- e Christmas scene display contest
this year. Public sentiment has been growing in
recent years to again center the Christmas celebra-
tion on the Nativity the birth of Jesus Christ. The
theme of this year's contest in Wood burn is another
step in the right direction. '

Santa Claus. gifts and a decorated tree are trifi.
tional parts of Christmas in this country and prob-
ably will always continue. However, they have
become so overemphasized ' as to largely w

the true religious background of the
Christmas celebration. The curtent Jaycee contest
will help point up the fact that Christmas is to cele-

brate the birth of Christ first and that the other
traditional elements of the Yule season are Just
pleasant sidelines. Woodbura Independent .
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Cuba's Chief

Acts to Crush

Rebel Forces
(Pletaro ea Faga.)
HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 1

Fulgencio Batista tonight
suspended constitutional guaran-
tees in four provinces and sped
troop reinforcements to rebellious
Santiago de Cuba. -

The government insisted It had
stamped out organised resistance
of rebel civilians, but sniping
continued.

Col Maria Rubio" Bare, chief of
the Santiago Naval District, said
the frigate Macao was fired ea by
a machine gua from a
boose ea Santiago do Cuba Bay.

The frigate Siboney was re-
ported patrolling the southeast
coast off Santiago.

Reports from Santiago said a
man was shot dead by police
when be ignored a command to
halt This brought to IS the num-
ber ef persons slaia la the up-
rising against Batista's govern
ment yesterday.

The rebels were believed to
number about 900. They tried to
seize tne national police and mari-
time police stations. Troops bow
are being sent in by air and sea
to mop them up.

Batista signed a decree suspend
ing for 4S days the constitutional
guarantees of free speech and as
sembly In the provinces of Oriente

In which Santiago is located
Pinar del Rio, Las Villas and
Camaguey.

This decree embraces all Cuba
but the provinces of Havana and
Matanzas. And saboteurs were re-
ported at work in Matanzas, next
door to Havana.

Military planes were used
throughout the day in reconnais-
sance ia Oriente Province, strong-
hold of the rebels. The govern-
ment baa named Fidel Castro, a
former student leader, as the lead-
er of the rebellion. His where-
abouts are not known but until
recently he had been living in ex-

ile in Mexico. ,

Poriland-Sa- lt Lake
Buses Remain Idle -

.
PORTLAND. Dee 1 tm North.

west Greyhound buses on the
Portland-Sal- t Lake City run were
idle train today and ' eomoanv
officials said they could see no
hope of change before Monday at
the earliest. Drivers walked out
Wednesday in protest to discharge
of one of them. The company said
the man was fired because he
failed to stop at railroad cross-
ings.

Many Flee Commies

BERLIN, Dec. 1 Un-- West Ber-
lin's refugee center has registered
150,000 refugees from Communist
East Germany this year. This is
nearly 10,000 more than were
registered in the same period last
year.
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against Germany, and Austria,
and the United States became in-

volved ia 1917.

The Treaty of Versailles left
Austris impotent and Germany
defeated. Turkey, which had
sided with Germany and Austria,
lost much of its Asian territory
(previously its hold ea North
Africs and Egypt had been lost).
While it retained a toehold ia
Europe at Constantinople, re-

named Istanbul, Hs lost Asian
territory was organised into a
number of succession states:
Syria and Lebanon under French
protection. Iraq and Trans-Jor-da- a

and Palestine under British
mandate, Saudi Arabia bad pre-
viously established its Indepen-
dence. To the aormal difficulties
attending the birth of the indepen-
dent sations was added the establ-
ishment ia Palestine, under the
Balfour Declaration of U17, of a
"Jewish National Home." This
led to .the conflict between tha
Israeli and the Arabs whose per-
sistence embitters relations, be-

tween toe Arab states and the
Western nations which sponsored
the new state of Israel.

. What has developed in the
Middle East is a sort of historic
parallel with that ia the Balkan
peninsula prior to tha first world
war: a break-u- p of former Turk-Js- h

territory, the emergency of
new countries with people and
leaders little experienced in gov-

ernment, with rivalries among
themselves (plus bow a common
hatred of Israel) and again the
rivalry among European nations
for hegemony in the region. This
rivalry ia accentuated by the im-

mense store of petroleum under-
lying the littoral of the Persian
Gulf. Added is the concern of the
United States over Russian (Com-

munist) expansion and ever the
stake of its nationals in the
Middle East oil. To this complex
must be added the Sues Canal,
an essential segment of the route
of this oil to market.

This ia a lengthy recital of his-

tory, but it is valuable la provid-
ing background for the under-
standing of this Middle East com-

plex. Of a suddea now we see
' Syria and Iraq bristling at each
other. Iraq, independent aince
1932, has the most stable govern-
ment aside from" monarchical
Saudi Arabia, baa been definitely

Syria has been flirt-

ing with Russia and accepting
arms from Russia. Both, how-

ever, are -- entMsraeL The weak-
est ef the succession states ara
Syria and Jordan. They are
politically unstable. Jordan was
long sustained by Britain, but
under . Egyptian pressure. Is

breaking away from that tute-

lage..

The Middle East has become
"balkanlzed," fragmented Into
small and hostile states. Its stra-
tegic position and its oil reserves
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10 Years Ago
Dee. S, IMS

Lee Domyft resigned Tuesday
as superintendent of the state
flax plant at the state peniten-
tiary. .

25 Years, Ago
'; "

Dec. I. 1931

The goal set by the Community
Services Committee in the drive
to aid the needy and unemployed
here this winter is $30,000.

A 40 Years AgoX
. Dee. S. 1111 V7,

fc

' An editorial in The Statesman
supports the flax industry
periment" at the state prison and
concludes "Once fairly started,
the industry will grow from with-
in itself, in fact, there will be
no stopping its growth."
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vv3 From Syria, Iraq Means Nasser
urcdng AH British Power in Mideast
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make it the pawa of power poli-

tics. One would expect history to
repeat itself with a succession of
border incidents end small wars
which might explode into general

warfare. United Nations offers a
barrier a moral barriero such
a development, and fear of the
catastrophe of aa atomic world
war acta as a deterrent. These
are two strands of hope.

Even the Balkan states made
.soma progress toward peace with
the passing of years. Ia 1934 Tur-

key. Greece, Yugoslavia and Ro-

mania made a treaty for mutual
guarantee of frontiers. After the
second world war Yugoslavia,
Greece and Turkey arrived at a
mutual understanding, which was
put tinder great strain, however,
over the conflict regarding
Cyprus. So time may act as a
mediator within the Middle East
countries and ia their relations
with the greater powers who
covet the region's riches.

Sec. Wilson
To Attend
NATO Confab

By ELTON C FAT .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1
of Defense Charles E. Wit-so- n

will bead for the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization confer-
ence in Paris a week hence. There
he will face again the question
whether the United States plans
reduction of Its forces in Western
Europe.

The question has new meaning
at this NATO meeting, for several
reasons:

1. The continuing reduction in
U.S. Army manpower.

J. The suggestions of Russia
undoubtedly for propaganda pu-
rposesthat she will withdraw her
forces from occupied areas if the
United States pulls its troops out
of Europe.
Remato Feasibility

J. The apparently still remote
possibility that the NATO struc-
ture itself might crumble because
of tensions among its leading
members the United States on
one hand, Britain and France on
the other.

Up to now, Wilson hat Insisted
that the steadily progressing cut
in total Army manpower is 'not
affecting the combat effectiveness
of the five Army divisions in Wes-
tern Germany. Whatever trimming
has been done in Army troops in
Europe. Wilson has insisted, has
been among service-typ-e, support
troops, not in fighting elements.
Budget Meetings

However, Wilson leaves for the
Paris session fresh from budget-makin- g

meetings. At those meet-
ings, the "force levels" of the mil-
itary services for the next fiscal
year art determined. A decision
to accelerate the reduction of to-

tal Army manpower could com-
pel some changes id combat
strength in the five divisions as-
signed to NATO forces.

At the NATO sessions, which
begin formally on Dec. 11, the
foreign ministers and defense min-

isters of the member nations will
ratify troop strength plans for the
ensuing year.

The Soviet hints about a mutual
withdrawal of Russian and U.S.
troops to their own territories are
described bere as another insin-

cere play of Soviet political strat-
egists. Disbelief tinges any dis-

cussion of the possibility that the
Western European military, alli-
ance might fall to pieces.

Letter From Msrilyn
CHESTER," England, Dec. 1 (A

Jeremy Spenser, 19, graduating
from a military school here, said
among his letters of congratula-
tions was one from Marilyn Mon-
roe. He declined to say what she
said. Spenser recently worked
with Miss Monroe In a film she
made ia England,
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niil Nasser is boltly mov- -
i , i to destroy the lat vea- -

tiges of British
power in tha
Middle East.
That is the real
meaning of the
confusing news
from Syria and

j Iraq.
The basic facts

are simple
enough. Lt. Col.
A b d e 1 Hamid
Serraj, Syria's

.
' 4 current . dicta-

tor,' is Nasser's man from start
U i. Nurl Iraq's
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--which supports Serraj..

There are several Meaai avan- -.

able to Serraj to ateasa hit tolat
tnasiert. m4 hring old Karl Said
dawa. Iraa Is totally depeaSeat
eraaamlcally ea kts U reveaaes.
Mt af Iraa's U b earrled

la Iwa wlpeUaea whleh aais
thraugh Syria. Tbeae alpetlaea
hare heea HbUge4, and they
ara likely to stay aabaiagei aa-t- U

Nari la hnwsht dawa. Ira
la already befiaalag .to feel the
pinch. . i

'

Subversion Is another means.
There have already been anti- -
Nurl riots in Baghdad, and Nuri
has been obliged to declare mar-
tial law. Both Communists and
pro-Nass- nationalists are work-

ing hand in hand in Iraq against
Nuri. And the powerful Cairo
radio la another useful instru- -'
ment of propaganda and subver-
sion. Finally, threats and hints
of threats from Nasser's power-
ful friends ia Moscow are also
effective in this situation.

Canilder tha meaalag af the
altualioa ( tat BriUih. The all
fram Iraq aad fram Kuwait, Bah-re- ia

and Quatar the Peraiaa
Culf are at ttieatial to Brita la
at blood la to the hamaa bady.
The British art apenly pledged
U flcht rather thaa abaadoa the
Penlaa Golf id aaareet. Yet If
they loie their haaes la Irae aa
well at la Jordia. there it almaat
aa way they eaald prelect the
reriioa Gulf all agalatt Arab
attark. ....

a

Thus !' e obscure goings-o- in
T'Tia and Iraq, which seem too
c, slant and unreal to most Amer-
icans, amount in fact to a Joint
I"j"ptinn-Sovic- t r'ih to destroy
r.niain once s 4 tor all at a
fTeat power, and m at a via-
ble economy.

It he beea tatd tl t fn(
p CV'irmmlst and s! f

If h ot. Put the frt t. t v

Is not tt sat rea'ly maiU r a

aad. the Sevlet eeatral starpaas
la the Middle East are prerltc-l- y

similar to ellmlaato all Weit- -'

era laterettt la the area, ly

toeludiag Aaaerteaa hv
teretta.

Nasser and the Soviets are,,
moreover, in a fair way to gala
this end. for if the British aad
French jow withdraw from
Egypt, under the oddly combined
pressure of the United States and
the Soviet ttnion, Nasser will of
course be the cock of the Walk
throughout the Middle East De-

feated utterly by the Israelis,
faced with the combined might
of. Britain and France, he will
emerge absolutely unscathed,

' without having beea even asked
to make a single commitment
about the future of the Sues Ca-

nal, the Western nations' access
to vital oil resources, Israel's
frontier, or any other import- -'

ant isxue.

la shari, If tha British aad
French withdraw "forthwith," la
aecardaaee with the V. Supp-
orted United Natloat reaatailea,
Naiaer't triumph will ha com-
plete, Nurl Sald't fate will he
sealed, and the Middle East will
la the ead ga dawa the drala, as
far at Wesiera influence aad

ara concerned. It la that
not entirely enrprlting that the
British and French are new

considering digging la
their heelt, defying Waahlagtea
and Motraw, and refusing to
evaraato Egypt wltheut at least
aama eemmitment aa she future
ef the canal. (

If they do dig in their heels
it will make endless further trou-

ble, and they will no doubt be
very naughty. But since the only

official American response to the
predictable results of Nasser's
triumph is that "We'll Just have
to play it by ear," one can hard-

ly blame them. X

(CepyrlrM !
w York ktfiA Tribune Inc.)
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